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Editors:

The environmentally sensitive seem on the verge of being recognized
as who we are, instead of invalidated once again by theory.

He have received a letter from the secretary to the Zinmerman review
panel, a Jll'!mber of the Board of Directors of the Hospital for Sick
Children in Toronto. In it, Mr. Kerr OJalmers distanced the
hospital from Dr. Barry ZiDmerman's past opinions on clinical
ecology and environmental hypersensitivity, and added:

'As secretary to the panel, I can say that the report to the
Minister of Health will shortly be published expressing the
view of the Panel that the ThonEKnl Report constituted a
thorough and complete review of this complex and
controversial subject. The Advisory Panel did reach the
conclusion that the Thomson Report stands on itS own. '

If this in fact turns out to be reflected in the substance of
Zimmerman's report, we congratulate Dr. ZinJnerman for being able to
reconcile his first impressions of the subject, at least as stated,
with the results of a more exacting investigation. It will
certainly be a gesture we've been looking for from those parts of
the Jll'!dical profession.

Congratulations will <\lso be in order for The Honourable Murray
Elston and staff, for/shaking up the Jll'!dical profession in Ontario,
possibly across Canada, breaking a stalemate by bringing a former
strong critic across the floor of debate in the Jll'!dical profession,
at the same tiJll'! as standing firm against the doctors on Medicare.
It would demonstrate a political maturity the enVironmentally
sensitive haven't been able to count on in Ontario politics for a
long, long, tiJll'!.

It's been quite a year. The evidence is now compelling, including
an official definition of the condition, two challenging provincial
studies, and action at federal and provincial levels. Below is
just the AGES-ottawa list of commitments from provincial and federal
departJll'!nts.
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For 100 the year started last June, with Dr. John Mac1ennan, the
father of clinical ecology in Canada, receiving a Pollution Probe
World Environroont Day award in Ottawa, his handshake from the widely
respected David Brooks, of Friends of the Earth. Dr. and Mrs.
Mac1ennan munched strawberries in a downpour with then Environroont
Minister Suzanne Blais-Grenier under, appropriately, an Acid-Rain
umbrella.

The year brought real improvement. In Ontario, the Ministry of
Housing has, for the first tilOO, helped victims looking for
appropriate hOlOOs. Just in the Ottawa office of AGES, we've
received the following stateroonts from provincial and federal
politicians:

From Premier David Peterson: 'I would like to assure you that I share
your concern for persons suffering from environroonta1
hypersensitivities.'

From the Hon John S>leeney, Ontario Minister of Conmunity and Social
Services: 'Both myself and the staff of my Ministry are well aware
of the many complex problems surrounding environroonta1
hypersensitivity. My staff, including medical adjudicators and
other Area Office staff identified with my Family Benefits Program,
are directly involved in adjudicating and delivering programs to the
environmentally hypersensitive.'

From the Hon Jim Bradley, Ontsrio Environroont Minister: 'If you
have any information on the effects of contaminants which could
assist us, we would be pleased to consider it in our standards
development process.' Mr. Brad1ey has also stated: 'I am indeed
sympathetic to your cause. '

From the Hon Jack Riddell, Ontario Minister of Agriculture and Food:
'I have noticed an increase in the availability of information on
environmental disease within the past few years and there seems to
be increasing recoyn;i.tion of the large number of sufferers and
inherent problems.

From NDP leader Bob Rae, on behalf of Health critic Dave Cooke, and
labour critic Elie Marte1, members Ruth Grier, Eve1yn Gigantes, and
others, 'Your difficulties are well understood by our caucus and
we will continue to press for recognition and assistance to those
who are environmentally sensitive.'

The Rt. Hon John Diefenbaker had the illness, and was treated by a
clinical ecologist. Perhaps that's part of the reason that on the
federal level there's been progress, too:
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Federal Health and Welfare Minister Jake Epp recently instituted a
review of how the condition will be dealt with by his department.

The Hon Gary Gurbin, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of
Environment Canada, said in a phone call: 'The situation of the
environmentally sensitive is a lot like that of epileptics a few
decades ago. Before the public understood the physical cause of
their symptoms, they were said to be possessed. Now we know
better.' AGFS-Ottawa has an ongoing liason with the Corporate
Planning Group at Environment Canada, who have promised to help
bring our concerns to bear on the operations of all federal
departments, and provincial goveuWieuts. Mr. Gurbin has also
written, on behalf of Environment Minister Tan McMillan:

'The Minister is aware of the magnitude and seriousness of
the problem, and shares your concern for the importance of
prevention as means of dealing with it.'

Michel Cote, while Minister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs,
wrote:

'Officials of my department would be prepared to meet with
representatives of your associations to discuss labelling
concerns and problems associated with specific product
groups. Thank you for informing me of your concerns and for
providing me with the opportunity to open the way for further
dialogue on specific issues of mutual concern.'

One of the most interesting comments was in a letter from the Hon
Flora MacDona1d, then federal minister of Employment and
Immigration, who wrote: 'Recent statements concerning the
dangers posed to human health by toxic rain will assist in
arousing public awareness to the problems of the environmentally
sensitive.' The cOlllllent is particularly poignant in that people with
environmental hyperseQ$itivity are like the first trees in an acid
rain forest to show tne effects of a variety of chemicals, singly
and in combination, which have been newly introduced into their
ecosystem.

The question now is whether 'The E Team', the Hon Murray Elston,
who is soon to react to the Zimmerman Review Panel's validation of
the Thomson Report, and the Hon Jake. Epp, soon to disclose the
results of his internal review at Health and Welfare, will feel they
can characterize the illness for what we know it to be.

Attached is a proposed context for discussirlg environmental
hypersensitivity. I hope your journalists will consider reporting
the progress we've made, and watch to see if the ministers stay on
track with us.

Sincerely,

Chris Brown
(613) 237 0928




